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Investment

MOON SH

Paper Moon or Specialty set piece - Backdrop - Foreground clouds - Old Hollywood Lights Bellows Camera Box- To the Moon and Back Sign - Stylish Typewriter Email Station Online album download- One Photographer & Attendant dressed in vintage style attire.

Streamline

S'Wonderful

Magnificent

3 Hours of Booth Time
Digital copies, opting out of
instant on-site prints.

2 Hours of Booth Time
Unlimited Prints 4 x 6
or 2 x 6 photo strips

3 Hours of Booth Time
Unlimited Prints 4 x 6
or 2 x 6 photo strips

Vintage Props with Trunks

*NO PROPS INCLUDED
OR ALLOWED AT BOOTH

Vintage Props with Trunks

$1600

$1750

$2100

Postcard Package
$2400

3 Hours of Booth Time
Unlimited Prints (4 x 6)
Limit 1 Printed Postcard per guest
Printed Postcard(s) for Wedding Couple

The postcard package lets guests select which portrait they would like printed on a postcard
to keep as a souvenir or to mail to friends or family. A second copy will be printed and saved
for the wedding couple. You may choose to have guests write a special note on the backs as a
keepsake.
HISTORY: Shortly after the invention of photography in the mid 19th century,
tourists began documenting their travels with souvenir photo portraits. Photo studios were
hugely popular attractions at state fairs, carnivals, and downtown arcades. Printed on penny
postcards these images were mailed across the country to family and friends. One of the most
cherished backdrops was the “paper moon” – a cut-out crescent moon set in front of a painted
backdrop with stars..." - Excerpt from Lymon Allyn Art Museum.

Our 5 step
process for
booking with us
1

Fill out our inquiry form to receive your brochure.
You probably already did that if you're reading this message!

2

Make sure to review our FAQ page to see if we would be a marvelous fit for your
event! We have some requirements that may make or break booking with us.
Hoping to have a starry night adventure with you!

3

Select which package you would like for your event! We would just need to
know the package, first and last name of client making payment, and an email to
setup the booking via HoneyBook. The moon and backdrop may be selected at
time of booking or one month prior to event!

4

5

If you would like to proceed in booking us, a $500.00 non-refundable retainer
would be invoiced to you to reserve the event date; remaining balance will be
due in 2 equal payments at 30 days and 15 days prior to the event. Travel fee is
required for events outside of Los Angeles, San Diego, Orange County and Palm
Springs. Amount will be added to your non-refundable retainer.
Once payment is made, you may reach out to us at any time
regarding your booking! As your event approaches, we will be
in contact with you finalizing all the details.

